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Introduction

Objectives of the program:
This call for proposals aims at supporting partnerships with regional or local public
bodies or other stakeholders active in the youth sector at European level in order
to develop over the long-term projects which combine various measures of the
‘Youth in Action’ program.
This mechanism aims at encouraging synergies and cooperation between the
European Commission — via the Education, Audiovisual and Culture Executive
Agency — and the different actors working in the field of youth by pooling
resources and practices with a view to maximizing the impact of the program and
to reaching out to a higher number of beneficiaries.

Activities of the program:
Project coordination and visibility.
Transnational Youth Exchanges.
European Voluntary Service.
Training and networking.

Organizations involved in the program

‘’Docete Omnes’’-Spain (http://www.doceteomnes.com/)
The Docete Omnes Foundation was created at the request
of Reverend Father Rafael Villoslada Peula SJ, in 1968 to meet the training and care
of disadvantaged strata of society needs. He began his work with the creation of a
Home School, very useful for the promotion of children and youth in rural areas, for
the poor implementation of the compulsory levels of education, were often deprived
of access to education and culture instrument to allow them to leave a sector,
agriculture, in clear recession in those years, and incorporated into industrial and
service with clearer expectations of development sectors.

‘’Eurocultura’’-Italy
(http://www.eurocultura.it/index.php?option=com_content&t
ask=view&id=74&Itemid=64)

Eurocultura is a training and career counselling organization established in 1993
in Vicenza, a town of 110.000 inhabitants located in the north-east of Italy.
Eurocultura means an international approach to different activities:
International Projects
Traineeship in Vicenza
Study visits and VETPRO
Career services
Network
Advertisement

’’Project Werkstatt’’-Germany
(http://www.projektwerkstattue.de/)
The Project Workshop on Environment and Development Association was
founded in 1993 as a non-profit organization . The target group are young people
and adults. The Project Workshop on Environment and Development points to the
multiple interactions between the thematic areas of environment, development
and migration. The focus of our activities is in the field of education on the
following topics :


intercultural and anti -racist work



migration



development policy



environmental information and projects



projects in the field of Agenda 21 and New Media.

‘’Cyclisis’’-Greece (http://www.cyclisis.gr/)
Cyclisis is an independent non-profit institution activated in the field of Education,
Culture and Environment, located in the suburbs of Patras. We are an active player in
European and Greek national level focusing in the promotion of intercultural
awareness through research and practice.

Our Mission is:




to bring people and institutions from both culture and education sector in
communication
together with business sector and
local communities representatives.

1.Good practices, Spain-‘’Docete Omnes’’

1.1. ‘’How to empower the figure of the volunteer’’
Objectives .
 Acquire competences and abilities in order to use them not only within
the project, but also in volunteers’ own country and to appreciate how
important is to share differences between one culture and another.
 Creation of a blog where all volunteers will share their experiences.

According to a volunteer testimonial, the idea of a good practice is mainly related to
a general improvement of projects management. As a matter of fact, EVS calls
should be more specific about what volunteers will do effectively.
As for the language requirement, it is essential for a volunteer to attend a
language course before and during his training in the foreign country because this
will be a great preparation for their next activities.
Volunteers’ participation, would improve the work ability of the host organizations
with their new ideas, their different way of thinking and their support that would
enrich both volunteers and staff.
Moreover, a blog named “Sharing experiences…striking down differences” will be
a great way for all volunteers to share their own experiences. The blog could have a
section where all users can make suggestions, ideas, write their opinions and
complaints about the volunteers’ service. This kind of internet tool could even help
the involved organizations to improve their projects management.

1.2.“How to make a good YOUTHPASS”

Objectives .
 Development of personal activities and capabilities, by taking notes.
 Improvement of language skills (greater knowledge of the host country’s
language).

The Youthpass is a certificate of skills that the volunteer has acquired, learned or
improved over their European Volunteer Service (EVS), through speaking with
volunteers, who have accomplished the volunteering process, on the language of
thecountry in which the EVS is developed. A certificate of competency and
language skills acquired is the best goal of our good practice.

1.3. “Training sessions on the target group or on the field of activity”
Objectives .
 Develop training sessions for volunteers (for instance 2 hours during 3 days)
to explain the meaning of the “group”. In these training sessions, volunteers
will have the chance to understand the features of the group and how is
working with them.
 The volunteer will learn the characteristics of the group which he/she are
going to develop on the EVS: (for example people with disability, children,
youth, elderly people)
 Through the training session, the volunteer is able to understand the specific
characteristics of the target group he/she has to work with.
Sometimes the volunteer faces some problems at the beginning of the activity. This
is because of the new country he/she has to be but mainly the problem is due to the
lack of experience and training of the volunteer regarding the activity he/she has to
do. Furthermore, it is very important that the hosting organization or the mentor,
guide the volunteer through some “training” for volunteer activity and in this way
the volunteer will have the chance to enjoy the volunteer service.The volunteer will
then be prepared and trained to deal with the volunteer activity
and he/she will be a useful person within the group at the host organization.
The volunteer will learn and improve the abilities and skills and he/she will enjoy
more the EVS experience.

2. Good practices- Personal Stories
‘’Eurocultura’’, Italy

2.1. Mony, Phnom Penh
Objectives:
 Achieving a fluent level of Italian Language.
 Broadening cultural horizons.
 Acquisition of new professional skills.

It is obvious that by voluntary service Mony achieved a great knowledge of the national language through attending
courses and studying at the library and improved his interacting and cultural skills as well. Moreover, his professional
experience in international adoption, as the last factor of self-improvement, was the main key to his new voluntary
position.

2.2.Chiara, Phnom Penh
“I ‘m not a reckless person, but after an experience like the EVS in a country
halfway around the world, I feel I really have an extra gear”

Objectives:
 Developing professional and collaborative skills
 Cultural exchange and practical integration

Chiara ’s story is a great lesson of human will and endeavor for those who follow and finally fulfill their own dreams, by
joining the voluntary service. Dealing with different projects, co operating with other people and assimilating new
cultural elements, in addition to vocational coordinates and empowerment acquired through the EVS experience,
constitute valuable “baggage” for facing new professional experiences.

4. Good practices – Personal Stories
‘’Cyclisis’’, Greece

4.1 “Pratto apo Koinou”
Angeliki, Christina, Phaedra, Konstantina - Patras
Through the actions of Cyclisis, its volunteers – the APO KOINOY Team- had the
chance to benefit in different directions. The social oriented action that they
proposed “Proposal on Increased Provision of Welfare and Basic Services to
Disadvantaged and Vulnerable Target Groups” gave them the opportunity to work as
a team and build on the voluntary action, in a field that by that time seemed pretty
unfamiliar to new volunteers with different educational backgrounds. What is more,
through the research and writing process they gained a common understanding of
the issue of social inclusion while growing and further developing special skills and
competences.
As they now see it, team work requires good communicational skills, the ability to
properly communicate your ideas to others, listen to and understand someone else’s
arguments and efficiently cooperate so as to achieve the best possible outcome,
seen in different perspectives. Moreover, the strengthened voluntary identity and
social contribution through the provision and practical application of existing
knowledge and experience, consists the largest offer of work in this framework. As
they stressed, by being volunteers in Cyclisis, they were also given the opportunity to
broaden the range of
their activities through
innovative initiatives,
such as the present
proposed action with
an emphasis on
disadvantaged and
marginalized groups,
for the benefit of the
local community.

4.2 “Get Involved: Methodological Guide for fresh Volunteers”
By Angeliki Giannakopoulou & Anastasia Giannakopoulou, APO KOINOU
volunteers, Core Peer Mentors

ANaZAN
The “Get Involved through Peer Mentoring” action (Grundtvig project) which
Cyclisis proposed, and coordinated together with respected partners formatted
all knowledge, attitudes, skills and competences of new volunteers in
methodological guide for their empowerment.
Through the lifecycle of the project a Team of Fresh Volunteers was flourished .
The APO KOINOU group , who participated in the development, organized and
reflected on various sources and practices from all over the world .
The young who participated work on glossary and working approaches respecting
theories ( see Module 2 : Theories) . Also they structured Interviews from various
volunteers in order to get into the life of positive thinking and active persons. In
addition , the young proceed in translating and reflected on basic concepts about
citizenship . As a result they organized a methodological guide on 4 learning
scenarios to support peers to develop similar educational activities and
motivation workshops
http://www.cyclisis.gr/files/MORE/methodological%20guide.pdf
Cyclisis gave its volunteers the opportunity to build new zones of mentors in their
close environments (families, schools, neighborhood etc.) encouraging dialogue
between active and noninvolved possible learners.
(For further information please visit their website
athttp://www.cyclisis.gr/peermentoring_modules.php). According to volunteers’
claims, the best positive effect of the action on them has been satisfaction of
sharing and affection of dominant values both on them and others.

This project has been funded with support from the European Commission. This publication reflects the views only of the
author, and the Commission cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the information contained therein.

3. Good practices- Personal Stories
’’Project Werkstatt”, Germany “The abilities of the disabilities’’,

3.1.Hüseyin Oğuz Genç, Volunteer in the Radio station
‘’The main objective of the program, is to give the individual the
consciousness of self-sufficiency and becoming part of a civilized
community.’’ Hüseyin Oğuz Genç
Through Hüseyin’s experience, it is understandable that as a volunteer in EVS he learnt many things about
working in the media (television and radio). Not only he had to do live shows and reach out to people but also
to help old and incapable people to learn the basic computer skills. As he mentions, within his voluntary
service this was another experience which gave him the opportunity to be a civil servant at the community.
For Hüseyin the great challenge was the language. Moreover, he believes that language courses should be
mandatory, especially when it comes to long term volunteers, until the volunteers reach a sufficient level.
Volunteering in the radio has been one of the best opportunities he ever had, experiencing new cultures and
learning new things.
3.2.Yamina Bendaida, Volunteer in the Radio station
‘’I had to perform my German to assure the best conditions for my volunteer
experience and to integrate myself effectively to the Radio Society’’ Yamina
Bendaida

For Yamina, working on the radio has been a great experience as she learnt how a radio station works and how
important working in groups is. Moreover, the acquirement of new methods such as collecting and
maintaining information sources and how to conduct an interview has been very important to her.
Furthermore, she learned about the German culture, she discovered the values in the work area and improved
her skills in German language.
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